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LIBRARY ASSOCIATION- OF "AUST,RALIA,

SUNDAY, 2B AUGUST 1977, 7 p.m.

19TH BIENNIAL CONFERENCE, HOBART, TASMANIA

LIBRARI~S IN SOCIETYOPENING SPEECH

The Hon" Mr:- Justice M.D~. Ki.rbY'"
"chairman Q·f the Austr-al±an Law .Re'£orm 'rConunission

The nation?l Law Reform Commission, of which I-am

Chairman, was established in 1975. It comprises 11 Commissioner

chosen from different parts of the country, with different

professional backgrounds but all with a concern for the way

in which the law can serve society and promote the social ideals

of our democracy. I leave your deliberations tomorrow to

INTRODUCTION

.=",:<~~::~.~_nt _:}:,,?)~~a,.,.i:,~~.~_,:o,!lc:_~-C":~?_~.p~,i·vJl~e.ge~: I: feel to be
invite.d t? _?ff.i~iCl:il~-~·p;~ .Y~~;"-C~,~f~r:.~~·c.~··:-c_: Y.~~··-have take~ a
forward-loo'k.ing theme "Libraries in Society". You have many

. .-" .f;lS __, ... ".

professional concerns which will no doubt .preoccupy you.
• "'C.':'-'··' ",' ,''''' '-'-:'" .- :(,,~, - .,~,_.' :.:.'l:"!.!... ·..; '; .•. - c.',.,

Upon these I cannot and will not embark. You have many

distinguished guests, inclUding 'some who have come from the

other side of the world. Theirs will pe the professional

contribution and I must not comp~te .with it. Because you

have avoided the comfortable pastures of professional

introspection, and chosen in~tead to look. outwards to society,

I come before you as a Commonwealth Officer with

responsibilities that throw us together and require close

consultation in the reform and renewal of the law of our land.

Your theme "Libraries in Society II is a theme which throws

lawyers and especially law reformers into close contact with

librarians.
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return to a meeting of the Commission at which one of our

part-time Commissioners, -Sir Zelman Cowen, ·will be taking

part for the last time. -He :gO€.s' on to· gr.ace~-the office of

Governor-General of Australia. In his term as a redel'ill

Commissioner of law reform he has brought wisdom and a strong

sense of social justice to our deliberations. Nearly a

decade ago he alerted this country to the importance of

protecting privacy of the iUdividual in the modern age.

Responding to his call the Government has asked the Law Reform

Commission to sugges~_ways in_ y;r.hi~h priva~y can be protected

in A!:,!-stralian so.ciety.· Tnis. i~"--the _maj:or ref'erence befOre

the Law Reform Commission. Associated with it is an allied

exercise designed to r'eform the laws ..of defamation in this

country':· These'two ;importall--t..; tacSks c_losely· a-ffect the.

circulation of information in Australia. They will require the

striking of a proper baiance between the publication of

information and its restraint. The Commission has many other

ta.sks, alL'of Vlhich wi'll .affect librarians as' citizens .

. Our. reports ~wiil pass through your hands and the public way in

which we.eniiven debate in the Australian community will no

doubt corne t~ your attention from time to time. But the two

tasks which the Law Reform Commission has on privacy protection

and the reform of defamation laws require more than your

occasional contemplation as conc~~ned, 'educated participants

in this community. These tasks require your assistance to the

Commission. It is for this reason that I want to use the

occasion of my address to put before you the issues before the

Law Reform Commission as they touch you as librarians. To

"reform" the law and to modernise and simplify it, as we must

do, requires the participation of all in assisting Parliament

to achieve new and improved ground rules for society. The

old. way of reform was to leave the matter to the experts,

working behind closed doors in ~~itehall, Washington or Canberra.

The new way is to secure the active participation of the

community in designing laws by which it will be governe6.

When he opened the Australian Legal Convention last

month, the Prime Minister embraced this new procedure. He

referred to the efforts of the Australian Law Reform CommissiQn.~_.,..:~
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in actively seeking to engender:' public interest in the tasks

assigned to it. oy ~h~· Qovg:rf1m~n1; ~;_: ,;H,? _J;'eferr.ed .to the informed

discussion of our pro:posals and said -:.. _

"This process- has amply shown that the.
Australian conununity will. respond to an
invitation to participate in "the p~ocess of
legal renewal".

My presence here tonight is an extension of the. effort of the

Law Reform Cdrrunission to encour.;ige the-intellectual debate

in this country. The theme for ·this -'conference requires you

to 'consider the social responsibility and financial

accountability~of librari~s and their changing role in current

society. This th~J.Ile takes this confe-rence. a long way from

Finley Peter Dunnel s assertion about librari~s ·in '1910. You

will recall that he ~a:Ld.·: --.

Th' firs.t ..thing. '.to have.. in· a li,bI?Y is a
she ~f. Fr'm time to time this can be
decorated with lithraahure.· But th'
shelf .is ·t-h I"rnair: thing.

I know t.hat nobody :he,:r:;.~.. w~lL.e;tgre.e ...wi1;:l!-~·tha,t asser·tion.
Libraries are the .tre-eis-ure-house-:.qf informa,tion. Information

is the f~el of .modern.;society. Librarians have a· critical key

position .in the. f.u.tur.e..~,.. r: ,-:now,·w.ant- ,t-o. shar~; w:..i. t1) you 'some

of the concerns befor~ the Law ~ef9pm Co.mmission, in the hope

that you can be encouraged, whil~t looking at.the social

responsibility of librarians, to ~evote some of your attention

to the need of librarians to participate in the renovation of

the legal system as it affects them.

PRIVACY : IS A DEFINITION POSSIBLE?
It is probably true to say that privacy has become a

fashionable concept in recent years. This does not mean that

the problems which we characterise as privacy problems were not

with us before that. But there seems "to be a greater

consciousness of the problems because of the modern technological

developments which have accentuated those problems.

The Law Reform.Commission has been presented with a

formidable task to suggest protections for privacy. The task

i!:l: made the more difficult 'by the elusiveness of the very nature

of privacy. Many studies in numerous countries have approached
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the problem of definition with less than concrete results.

The Canadian Task" Force on 'Computers .an.d Privacy concluded that

privacy is " undoubtedly one of the· more confusing concepts of

contemporary cuI tur·e". The United Kingdom Justice Committee on

Privacy found it impossible ~to discover a precise and logical

formula that could either circumscribe the~meaning of the word

privacy or def-ine it exhaustively.. The Committee gave t\,",o

reasons f~r this. The 'firs't given was that privacy is grounded

in men's emotions which are highly personal and not necessarily

or always rational. The second r.ea.50n was that the scope 'of

privacy is governed'" by ~he standards"). fashions., and morals of

each society. Accordingly, the notion v.a~es in time'~nd place.

The Justice Committee pr~fe~red to,leave the concep! undefin~d

and to seek to identify particular areas_where people should be

protecte~.from the intrusions of~others.

In its report to the. United Kingd.om Parliament, the

Younger Committee on· Privacy· also concluded that no- useful- . .' - .
purpose vlOuld be s·erved. by"seeking yet ·again to attempt to

formulate a' precise and comprehensiv.e -definition of privacy.

Instead~ it set about defining parti~ular_ areas of injurious

or annoying conduct which the law ought to. prevent or for

which it ou~ht to provide redress. Special areas singled out

included the press and broadcasting; credit rating agencies;'. - - - -

banks; employment; students, teachers and educational

institutions; the m~dical profession; private detectives;

surveillance devices; computers; and breach of confidence. One

could have added, as I will show, the unique problems for

privacy involved in the use of libraries.

The New South Wales Privacy Conunittee Ac.t 1975 also

makes no attempt to define privacy. The basis for this approach,

it is said, is to permit flexibility in determfning the cone,ept

to be given to privacy suitable to a particular situation in

a particular time. It may be argued that such an approach gives

little guidance to those involved in privacy protection and that

it simply turns the problem over to administrators or ~o courts.

What should the Law Reform Commission do, faced with these

depressing conclusions?
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The orig-in""Qf: ppivac:y.. has... ~.ee.n.::trace.Q.., t-9. ,,:;three.
sources. Some '·suggest, tha:t pr.ivacy i,s a yp,lue· finding its

origin in- n.atura±:.;l)3;w; ie. in funqame.ri'.t.p.,l,.laws, inherent in. the

nai:ure -of man.. Others., suggest that:.7·i:t: :i:S s~m,ply. an animal

k,lic~noml:non roo.ted in thc.."territorial impeT'?tiye", jc. eAch

man I? desire 'to con~"t::riQl-::.some, t,err'+:tory .,as. his own.. Still others

have ·said:i.tha:t.A:ts~,c,ont.en.t~ii.s:-.en.ti:p..el:y_a..ul,tur.=::; san.ctioned.

NO'st consi<;ler privacy·'·as· ,bu·t one>9f ·a number o.f values.

Privac;y must~.be balanced :-against ·o.tne:B:.need~hand.. demand~.

Thus.,. £.or...exampJ..e.,. in- :the debate. on Jreedom ,?,f infor.mation, the

value of privacy inevitaoly. arose~ In proposals it has now

been recognised, that special pro~ision must be made for the

protection of privacy in concert .with freedom of information.

Sometimes the adjustment between priv.acy and other values will

be straightforward. At other times the balancing of values may

not be amenable to easy resolution and a clash may ensue.

',' .

',,'
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THE NATURE OF PRIVACY

When it comes to providing legal machinery tp protect

values, some points are clear. First, we cannot allow the

scope of a person" s privacy to depend entirely upon his peI'sonal

judgment however keenly he feels about it. Second, it is not

appropriate for the law to deal with trivial interferences in

privacy. The limits of the law should be recognised. rt is

impossible for the lat·... to provide redress for vague feelings

of dissatiSfaction about collection of data or for irrational

fears about loss of privacy.

. To pro.tect"privacy by~,legal means., ..it is inwor1:ant

to have some,:i.dea,c.of.:.. the-.,f.eatur;.~sc-.';mJ;l._:·.Q-h'3P,~c;t~.z:'_is,.tic;5 of privacy,

so that we understand what. w.e ...are,.trying ...to protect and why.

Privacy has been varJously des~:ribed ,as a '.'right.", a' "need",

a Il c iaiml!, a llcondition.'!, a .." factI'" an Ilinterestl!, a "value r"

or an llabili-ty" ..-.:.. Suet].· a var,ie"ty__of l<3.ng~~g~~ .un~erline5 1:he

mul tiplicity 'of .mean;i.ngs -.of, privacy.._,. PrivdGY.may pe ,use.d.' . - ' , , ._-

"descriptively. or~ as ,,<3.: ·pr,:i,..n.c.iPJ.,~. JI].:?p),;v,ing· a. p¢lrti.cular

s tandar.d .:: -. -~ _. _~-,-":.,';:.l_;':" _ .,. >'..c.',,'_ '~:~~.:.;o-: _/-Gf;':_::'._,:'.,_~· .,~.~ •
'~
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But -the ca?e raises in a clear focus the

question of how far - even in matters of high crime - it is

legitimate to permit law enforcers and oth~r investigators to

track down what people read in libraries. Should it be a case

of "no holds barred" or should there be limits? That is the

A totalitarian state typically seeks to control not

only people's actions but also their thinking. One does not haVE

to look to totalitarian states to find instances of attempts to

discover the way people think.· What better means is there of

doing this than by trying to ascertain what people read. Let

me cite an example or two.

this
It is a question

a question beforeIt is

the law makers must face.

Reform Commission.

fRIVACY AND LIBRARIES

Some '0£ you- wi-ll.,a-sk_what all.,pf-, this, .has to do with

libr.aries. In talking- about" ·privac-y~ the ,"",relat~onsh.ip of the

librarian to society is not the "first one ,t-o._ cOrne to mind.

The instinctive reaction is to :think .in terms of privacy of

the home or t1).e" privacy of c,ertain re-lationships: such as

doctor/patient,,' priest/coni.esser. Howev.eI:'". a number of

inc.id...ent"s have come to notice which .ind-icate the relevancy to

librarians of th,e Commission ',5 :privacy reJerence. - It is

about them that I want to speak to you tonight~

question toJhich

before the Law

conference.

Last week ~ was in.Washin&ton for ~a~ks with the

U. s." Privacy Study Commission~ . That Commission has just

delivered a major- report to -th~ ..Pp_esident and Congres~ urging

many new p!'otection's forthe;::priva'cy of· United .States

citizens. The [mbassy officer, -knowing of the purpone'of

my· visi t~ booked me- into the- Waterga:te'_-:Hot~,l:-." He is obviously

a man' with: <3:•. :sly humour.:,,:an-d:_ will,' 'go':-,far..'iIJ_. o.ur. :foreign service.

I was within~, inches -of the spot where- thEt famous Watergate

break-in occti~red,. Any of'you-who know -about this dramatic

event will know'what a vital lead wa~_giv?n to the i~~estigators

(who ultlmately brought_down the President of the United States)

by the records of borrowings in the Library of Congress.
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citizens. The [mbassy officer, -knowing of the purpone-of 

my-visit~ booked me- into the Waterga:te'_--Hot~.l:." He is obviously 

a man- with .3:._ -sly humour.~,and: wil.L 'go':',far .. 'irJ_. our'. foreign service. 

I was withi~,.. inches -of the spot where- thEt famous Watergate 

break-in occ-Urred,. Any of you who know -about this dramatic 

event will know 'what a vital lead was __ g-iv?n to the i~v_estigators 

(who ult"imately ,brought -down -the President of the United States) 

by the records of borrowings in the Library of Congress. 

-But -the ca?e raises in a clear focus the 

question of how far - even in matters of high crime - it is 

legitimate to permit law enforcers and other investigators to 

track down what people read in libraries. Should it be a case 

of Uno holds barred" or should there be limits? That is the 

question Hhich the law makers must face. It is a question 

before the Law Reform Commission. 

conference. 

It is a question before this 

A totalitarian state typically seeks to control not 

only people's actions but also their thinking. One does not haVE 

to look to totalitarian states to find instances of attempts to 

discover the way people think.· What better means is there of 

doing this than by trying to_ ascertain what people read. Let 

me cite an example or two. 
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In 1970 in tne United States, Internal Revenue Agents

enquired about, reader's" at the Atlanta Publ~c Library who had

requested militant'br;subVers~vebooks or books relating to

ex.plosives. The library refused to 'comply 'with this request.

Nevertheless ~ ther,~ are ins..t"arices' where court or.ders have been

issued and so forced the library concerned to surrender its

files for scrutiny. 'One such 'incident. occurred fairly recently

in Rockford, Illinois, where police secured a court order in

March- 1975 to search the public "library circulation records.. for.

clues to a kidnapper.···' Several' youths had 'been kidnapped and

sprayed with paint in a',ritualistic faShion. Authorities wanted

to examine c-irculatiori files '·of-occult· ma,terial in a'ri""effort

to identify likely suspects~ '\-las this a"legitimate ayenue of

investigatib:r1"'15y-:"a "har'a -pressed criminal 'investigator or was

it the-first-step.towards -ascertaining 'and thereby controlling

v1hat people read and' how' they thlri"1.: ..··cdris·equently .

. '<-.---' The--mos+: r'ec"en't_ "p6Ti'cy·;~sta·teme<nt~;-t6 :'"b"e ..drawn up by the

i\merican Library:'Associat'ion'!'s' ·Iritellec tual Freedom Committee

is intended to~help librarians'~o cope with situations such as

these. This-:'pb'li'cy' ·'d,eaYs-~w·ith-'~C=6nf'i.d·eri:.t:laii1:.1 of .-library

records ·to -p-rotect -all library records -(not 'only circulation

files) from scrutiny by official agents of local, State and

federal ·'governments-. The recomme~dation is that all responsible

officers of libraries _,should refrain from making available

confidential circulation records and other information .w0i6h

identifies the names of library l;lsers unless "a proper showing

of good cause has been made in a court of competent

jurisdiction II.

In Australia, there is no documented evidence available

that similar enquiries have been made as occurred in the United

States. This does not mean ·that the kind of incidents to which

I have referred have not taken place. For instance, it has

been alleged in statements made to the Law Reform Commission that

certain overseas governments have sought to find out about the

activities of their students who are studying here. One means

of finding out such information alleged is by investigating

various institutional libraries and noting information from
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observations. Another', potentially more informative means, is by

trying to find -out the requests 'made by these students for

books on particular subjects and by "analysing 'books out on

"loan ·to studen"t5. These 'things are -diffictil t to prove but

that does not mean they are not"taking place. More to the

point, American experience teaches 'us that it C<?TI happen,

If it 'can, s'hould the' lawremairi silent concerning the

librarian's higher duty to society:

The Australian Library As'sociation i-s obviously aware

of these problems. In May 1976 th~-Commission received a

submission from the Execu.tive Director pointing: out tl1€

particUlar con:cern of the library prof'ession to safeI';uaJ:"d :the:

files 'of personal data,which~each library mainta'ins- concerning

its readers'ahd their reading: hapits. In particular, the

Lxecutive Director noted 'that he' :knew of, at l'ea'st one approach

to a library.' in Austral'ia 'for such information by a Government

Agency. In~ 1975 the' LibrarY"Asso'c~iati6n"'of'Australia incorporate!

a clause inTo' 'its policy' statement on" freedom to read, which

states that ,'I'=. librarianmusi: protect'the"essential cO.n-fidential

relationship which' :exist's: between' 'the""'l'ibra,ry"'-user and the

libraryll.

What can we conclude at ~his stage about this issue? Fi]

librarians must be aware of the threat to privacy in a vital

respect - freedom of private thought and ideas - which is in'

part their professional responsibility. Secondly, means of

protecting this right to privacy needs to be looked at thoroughly

for present protections in Australia are puny. With the

introduction of computerisation in libraries, and, in particular,

the record area, it will be easier for people wishing to have

access to library records to do so at times without even

ljbrarians being a-Vlare of it, unless we face 'up to the issue

that a vital freedom may be at stake.

Several suggestions have been put forward to provide

safeguards. These include the following :
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COMPUTERISATION OF INFORMATION RETRIEVAL IN AUSTRALIA
Modern technological advances have accentuated the

problems for privacy that have been with us for some time. It

is~obviously essential that the Law Reform Commission should loor

into the future in its attempt to devise privacy remedies. But

You may consider this an over-reaction to the problem of privacy

invasion. But it was President Kennedy who taught u~

"A man may die, nations may rise and fall,
but an idea lives on. Iaeas have endurance
without death ll

If we are to protect ideas from the. chilling effect of surveillan

we must be vigilant to provide the.guardians of ideas -·including

libraries, with modern weapo~s for their defence. I have

outlined to you some of the problems. that touch your

responsibilities to society. I invite you to consider them and

to bring your views to the attention of the Law Reform '90mmission

That is the whole point of dealing with this subject through

the vehicle of the Commission.

:~:.i >:'.1)".)-\1.. ,,-:,...: l S·t. .~.'-'.: l-i- L' t., ~

1. All c~~~ulation recor~~:~hould be erased

from the fila when ;~~e _ap,~~cle is returned.

A r.ecord <shou;~d,~be.ke.p~ S:119W,.i:I?:g_ho~.m~ny time13

th,? book circulat.ed, to allow,the recording of

the necessary infor~ation indicating the. number

of times .bo~k~ have been borr0wed so that

writers. may.-:be _reimbuI':=,;ed: t.11;;<;>ygh .:the.. PUblic.

Lending Righ~ ,- ---"'--)-':c-'--:;'''-
2. Books should be charged.by an identification

nwnbe'I? -.instead of.":~_~ PQrr.p~l~r_~~._s narn.e .

., 3.-, -R!=-gis.tration files-c',shou:I:q.~h~ kept s:~ar.J.te

from the ,compl,l-te~~?ed,(ile,:",to _prey~nt.

prOliferation and tran~fer of information on.

reading ha,pits~ '·.:;::":C'· ,'._. "'."7::-'

4... . A Il1.:i,.niml.lffi.-';,flJ_.4a1=~ ?hould pe pequested from

readers .. Whe;oe .extra ques.~.fon!3 are asked these

should _be cl~arly marked as.._optional.

::~=~-_:..:- §~~.-,~,~;;:.qn_±y<.;-b~iJ?F9:Jt~~:-_~!+0~9r~1;~(:~. '7._~, suC;h.. a!3 a. 90 urt

oX'd~r - should,.infgrlIlation on an individual l s

:t;'eciding be .._~_y:ppl~~}~~ ;'I'.' .:....;~ _.::;,.:

0' 
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we must avoid a Luddite reaction to developments that can be

of enormous help in :the'·'dl'stribu.tion of information" and

knowledge. We- h'ave rec~ntly seEm -iiJ.'--Australia-"the.. attempt to

harness developments that-ha~e been made in computerisation

of legal information- retrD~var. Ther"e: is no doubt 1:hat

Austr"alia lags serio~sly behind 6versea's counterparts in

deapting computer. technology to the -law' and, l-et it be said,

ada·pti"!Jg the lCj.w and i'ts methc;ds'1:o computing. We also' .lag

behind other disciplines within A~~t;alia where technology has.

played a larger -r"ole. TI1is may be-'··-p·a~tl'l-"'a\i'~ to the inevitable

conservatism within the lega~ profe~sibn;'-and the lack o"f.~._
~:

As you may-know ~here are at present :three' pilcr
. .

schemes involving Australian legal databases. One is the result

of the establishment""by the'-:A:us~r"alian--govcrnmcnL'in' 1'974 of a

Committee on Computer{5~ti(m-~J-Legal Data. The task of that

Committee wap to enquJr~~ln~b fni~~stablishment of computerisatio

of legal daya in relation to-'1:ne statute law of the Australian

Parliament. It was also required to e~amine the feasibility of

extending such a data base to include a general legal

information retrietal system. The report envisaged that there

would eventually be established not only a data base of statutory

information, but also one involvlI:lg case .law and secondar'y

sources. Access to this system would at first be limited, but

it was envisaged that at a later date any other intere~ted

bodies would be given access when the system was established.

The present system which has been established in the

Attorney-Generalis Department is called (no doubt named by a

lawyer not a librarian) "STATUS Ill. Its data base consists of

a complete text of the consolidated Australian Acts until 1973.

In the future, it will contain all the Statutes and all

Territory Ordinances and all statutory instruments. Once all

these items have been added to the data base, it will be

relatively simple to amend Acts textually and to re-trieve parts

or even words of statutes relevant to specific requests.

Another experiment in computerisation is the Trade
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Itproblems.

between the

also pose

a balance

Practices Computerised Retrieval Pro.ject being jointly financed

by the N.S.W. Law Foundation anq I.8.M. Australia Limited.

The object of this project is to create a system, based on

existing technology, w~ich would include non-legal as well as

legal data and which.. could be used by a layman or non-expert

in the Trade Practices field. This system is intended to

combine' the best .features of the full text and index sys1:ems

employed overseas. It is now.~perating.in Sydney but is going

through an. evaluative stage-.

The systems I have described are Australia's first

major steps in~o- the use of computers in legal information

retrieval. -Obviously, there is a long way to go before we

T/lill really discover the, benefits.. Butanee o'perational, the

benefits wi,ll be gr~at.:n<?! :only for :the legal, profession 'an.d

its clients, but ,also for '.leg.a:~ .~~~titutions· like the Law Reform

Comm~ssion which, depe~d on ,rese-ar-c~.: It~ould speed up

enormously.,the time aJld.. effort :whicih·.).s ~being put into finding

the present.law, t~e g~ps and overlap~l·analysingresults,

and .compar~ng the ._~i1~·:,Wi 1=,11, "t:.J0if·!,: has. happened or wha i;' iE?

happening in different:-jurisd.ictions ... ·T:here ,is no ,·doubt that

the future will require libr~ria~s to master the opportunities

and methods of computerised information. Are you ready for

this resolution?

Computers provide benefits but

is the task of the Commission to strike

efficiency of a system and the integrity of the individual. An

iconoclastic approach would not suffice. But neither will

the attitude of indifference and indolence in the face of real

perils to the privacy of individuals.

DEFAHATION REFORH

The second reference to the Law Re~orm Commission

which is of importance to libraries and the society they serve

is the Commission's reference on defamation reform, There is

no doubt that this area of the law is in great need of

re-examination. The public at present sees the law here, rightly

as bewildering or regards it as an opportunity for those who
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have the financial backing and the necessary knowledge to

attempt to acquire a." fairly large sum of money., in a kind of

litigious lotter1.

The present laws of defamation have serious

implications for librarians and~libraries. At present every

republisher of a libel is as responsible ~or that publication

as' is the original pUblisher.. This rule. is one, of special

significance to disseminators of information such as distributor::

and libraries. Out of tender regard for those secondary

'ppblishers, the law has devised a defence, invariably called
~-' .
ninnocent. dis semina tion"". According t.o this defence a library

or other disseminator will not be held liable for publishing

defamatory mater.ial if it ca~ establish that it did not know

that the relevant document .cC?ntained a libe~, that it was not

ilcgligcnt in not knowing and t~at it neither knew of or ought

to have known that :Lt, was of a:" character .1ikeJ.y to contain

libelous matter. ,This rule has been described as a rule of

expediency founded upon the absurdity of expecting distributors

and others to read all the mate~ial: they distribute. Even a

librarian's worst enemy would not wish that fate upon you.

It has been said that the rule does not afford a

library sufficient prqtection. This is a question now under

our consideration. A person may complain to the library that

a particular p~blication contains matter defamato~y of him prior

to initiation of proceedings against the original defamer. If

the library does not immediately remove the allegedly defamatory

article, i,t will be fixed with notice of the defamatory matter

and will be unable subsequently to rely on the defence. Th~

current proposals of the Law Reform Commission alleviate the

position of libraries to some extent. The proposed p~ovi5ion

would accord a defence to libraries where a library was not

aware that the matter was defamatory or was claimed by the

plaintiff to be defamatory. A recent case which dealt with a

libelous poem in a book of poetry which would have been availabl

in libraries places the responsibility on the library to remove

that book Or obliterate the poem in question as soon as the

librarian is made aware of the litigation. Should thi~_p~ so?
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libelous matter. ,This rule has been described as a rule of 

expediency founde·d upon the absurdity of expecting distributors 

and others to read all the mater:ial: they distribute. Even a 

librarian's worst enemy would not wish that fate upon you. 

It has been said that the rule does not af{ord a 

library sufficient prqtection. This is a question now under 

our consideration. A person may complain to the library that 

a particular pU.blication contains matter defamatory of him prior 

to initiation of proceedings against the original defamer. If 

the library does not immediately remove the allegedly defamatory 

article, i,t will be fixed with notice of the defamatory matter 

and will be unable subsequently to rely on the defence. Th~ 

current proposals of the Law Reform Commission alleviate the 

posi tion of libraries to some extent. The proposed pr.ovision 

would accord a defence to libraries where a library was not 

aware that the matter was defamatory or was claimed by the 

plaintiff to be defamatory. A recent case which dealt with a 

libelous poem in a book of poetry which would have been availabl 

in libraries places the responsibility on the library to remove 

that book Or obliterate the poem in question as soon as the 

librarian is made aware of the litigation. Should thi~_p~ so? 
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Does posterity h~y~ the right to know accurately even of the

contents. of a -libeJ.,ous, pJ..!.p.li~~tLj,.g_I}?t_\. ",\)ia .•_.'."., ~

Some have said that the Commission's proposals should

go further to protect libraries. Others have suggested that

the Commission should devel~p an, e"'xeJ!lption for "creative writing".

The Commission is sympa~he~ic to .~he~~_yiew~... How~ver, everyone

knows what the proR}ems ?-,~~ ... ~-The diffi.culty j..s. to., find

soZutions. A palanq.~,~~~~~_·E~~~~. t<?~ be:::.-struck ,:qet.'.'l,~~~ ,competing

interests__ .The Corrun~.ss?-on':~~~ks -g~~~slance,~Xrbm..all.members of.

society abou1; the bal?n_G_~; t9 _,pe~_,:s_·p:~.ucl:>..,~n_9>rhe kinds, of

defamation laws unoer wh~9P we want t9. 1~V€: All of the

references given to tpe Co~ission are.. soci.alJ.,Y relevant. They

are not· "lawyers la":l_~,' q':lestion~ fi:!:,.on.lY for-the initiated or

E¢lectfew. I have-tak?rr:_.tl:1e oPP9rtur:~ty of; thj.s ,address to

identifY, in a general way_,., two references. of· vital concern to

librarians. Thenation~.1·4w_P.eform·.Gs~m~issio.lJis a new body: but

an active '?'l1:d ~.~n.ergeti.~.:._p~~e,::}9_~~~Jl)g".::F2n:a),,J._, ..tJ:l:Q:~~e,~in.v?lved with

libraries to put. fo~,~ar~... ;prJ?.p.os._~J'~, ..t9. deal. wi1;h-~<?Il1:e of the
.problems to ~h~ch I have re.fer~ed!>-.We afford _y.o~ an opportunity

to particiI?~te constrl.':9.1::~ye+.y.. ~? tJ:1.~ pro,Gess qf... lega.l renewa;J..:
This process will have a bearing not only on society. as we

know it at present, but al'so on the shape of our future society.

A conference such as this, which seeks to. assess the

responsibility and accountability of libraries and librarians

in ,society must consider where we in Australia should strike

the balance between the importance we attach to the free flow

of information and ideas and the integrity ,privacy, anonymity

and honour of the individual.

I invite you as librarians and as ~oncerned citizens

to contribute Y0ur ideas to the deliberations of the Law Reform

Cooonission. As Australian society develops its intellectual

horizons, new responsibilities will be cast upon you - including

responsibilities to playa more active part in promoting the

renovation of the laws by which we are governed.

With these words and without more ado, it is my privilege

and pleasure to declare this conference ~pen - and to wish its

debates success and fruitfulness.
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